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ABT. IT.-Ku~rzite and ik Ciniqw P r o  e r t i e~  ; by CHARLES 
BASKERFILI.~ and GEORGE 8 KCNZ. 

IF a recent investigation* made by us on tlie behavior of a 
large number of minerals and gems witli various f o r m  of 
radiant energy, including tlie enlanations, as well as on the 
production of luminescerlce in some cases by otlier pliysical 
means, tlie new variety of spodnmene, designated kunzite, wtls 
fonnd to be peculiarly sensitive, and to exhibit some remark- 
able properties. 

In  general, as sliown by these investigations, the gern-niin- 
emls were little affected by ultra-violet rays :. but three species 
exhibited a high degree of responsiveness to these ard to all 
forms of radio-activity, so far experimented with. Tliese min- 
erals were diamonds of certain kinds; willernite (zinc orthosili- 
cate), which in sonie cnses lias been used as a gem-stone, and 
kunzite. The behavior of the last, a s  noted in variou~ ex eri- 
n~ents, is unique and will be briefly described liere by itsel! 

1. Attrition and heat.-Kunzite does not become lnminous 
by attrition, or rubbin Several specimens were held on a 
revolving buff clot11 m a k g  3000 revolutions per minute, so liot 
as to be alrilost uribearable to the liand, and still it failed to 
become luminono. \Vollastonite, willernite and pectolite are, 
liowever, very tribo-luminescent. 

As toluminescence induced by heat alone, it was found that 
kunzi te does possess the propert1 of therm+lu~ninescence to 
sotlie extent, witli an orange tint and at a low degree of 
heat. ..- ... 

2. Elect,ricity. - The ~iiineral assumes a static charge of 
electricity, like topaz, wlien rt~bbed witli a woolen cloth. On 
exposing kunzite crystals of different sizes to tlie passage of an 
oscillating; current obtained from large Helnilioltz machines, 
the entire crystal glowed an orauee-pink, ten~porarily losing the 
lilac color. A welldefi~led, brilliant line of light appeared 
through the center, apparently in the pat11 of the current. On 
discoutinnin the current, t l ~ e  crystal gave tile appearance of a 
glowing coaf I t  was not hot, however, and tlie phospho- 
rescence lasted for forty-five niinutes. 

Three large crystals, weighing 200, 300 and 400 grams each, 
were attached to copper wires so that tlie c~irrent passed in one 
instance from below u , and from the otlier upwards across the 
crystal-first across t i e  I' prism, tlien parallel wit11 the prism. 
I n  each instance the crjstals became distinctive1 luminons, a 
pale orange-pink, and between tlie two wires a h right almost 
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